Dear Families,

We all loved the pampering days last week and thank the mums, aunties, friends and grandmas who attended. Children continued with nail painting and footspas long after the spa day was done! Other highlights over the last week have been experiments with gradient of colour and extending our skills in locating, reading and writing our names. During doll washing play has been a wonderful avenue for children to explore their nurturing dispositions too.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

**Week 6:** National Reconciliation week - See program for information about how we will respect this time in more detail.

**Week 6:** Monday 25th May SCHOOL PHOTO DAY. Session 2 families are encouraged to meet us here at 8:50 for the whole BHPS School photo (usually conducted on the primary oval)

**Week 6:** National Simultaneous Storytime - Wednesday 27th May at 11.30am (Both sessions welcome) Note coming with details.

We wish all a great weekend. Love Lyndal and Andrea.
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